
14th July 2016    S.R.O.C. Committee Meeting. 

 

Apologies from Tony Marlow, Dave Hargreaves, Martyn Room, Gavin Smith and Alex Finch. 

Present; Dick Collins, Mark Edwards, Rowena Browne, Jeff Ball, Chris Roberts and  Ray Picket. 

All agreed Minutes reflect last meeting. 

 

Items arising from last meeting; 

M.E. has found a suitable template for the flyers. Now looking for a design ready for  autumn series.   

C.R. to advertise on the web site: ‘help needed for 24th August.’ 

 

Fixtures; 

Thanks go out to R.P. for organising spring series. Comments received of a very good series. 

Leave summer sprints as they are on a week night. All agreed that weekend sprints ruled out. 

All agreed £5 fee for sprints to be left as it is. 

All agreed (by email after the meeting) Autumn Series fee to be left at £5/£2. D.C., to attract more 

juniors we can afford to offer £1 as a junior only counts as a third of a person for levy purposes. 

Thanks also go out to Bob and Karen Nash for organising the Scout and Guide event.  

Thanks go out to Bob and Ray for the Lancashire Schools. A  job well done. M.R. 

Steve Davey has agreed to run Williamson Park event. M.E. to ‘buddy’ him. 

 ‘Spook o’ to be held in Eaves Wood. Have we a contact besides Sue Harding for the Guide Hut? 

Regarding Toilets. Questions, ‘are toilets necessary?’ 

Torver High, Level ‘B’.  Roger Smith found as Controller. received provisional permit from LDNPA. 

Need cheque from Dick for £200 to finalise. Tony is sorting out car parking with FC. No one else 

present to really discuss . 

White Coppice Night should be ok 

‘2017 New Year Cracker’ in Eggerslack Woods. Slight worry over large numbers of people and 

parking. Expecting a large turnout. Possibly a score event? 

Thoughts of Dalton Crags for the ‘Handicap’. RB needs to clarify permissions with DH. Utilising 

Hutton Roof village hall post event. 



An area needs to be sorted out for the ‘T.W.T.’, Possibly Whitbarrow. D.H., F.C. are ok permissions 

wise(confirmed after the meeting)  and he will send in a full application.  RB to contact Gavin Smith 

and Dave Hargreaves. 

CSC is on Simpson Ground. FC are ok and also parking. I need to liase with Tony Marlow as to how to 

park cars. Permission to use open ground to South also gained. 

Clougha Pike – Written to Estate Manager but no reply yet. Will chase up. 

M.R. requests a delay in the discussion of the Spring Series. 

The mapping for the Lancaster Urban needs to be organised. If interested in helping to map 

Lancaster, please pass names to J.B.  

 

Mapping; 

Only item under mapping is that I am continuing to work on Simpsons Ground. I bought 

"orthorectified" aerial photos and they work really well. A LOT  better than trying to use the ones 

from google earth as they are correctly georeferenced. I recommend using them again in the future. 

Not yet heard back from my friends in Leighton Hall. 

 

I think Martyn's suggestion of regular local training sessions is good. Unfortunately I can not run 

anything on 24th September as I will be flying to Japan. If you let me know anything else you need 

my input on before this evening I will try to respond. 

 

Alex 

 

Treasurer; 

£19.5k in the bank rising to just under £20k after Scout and Guide money comes in. 

C.S.C., e-mails have gone quiet regarding levy. 

Expenditures include; insurance, this is the same as last year and also Dave Peel for mapping Torver 

High. 

Club Captain. Still no new Captain. 

Club Development; 

Coaching and Development 

1. I attended the BOF Group, now to be called the English Development Group. It will focus firstly on 

growing junior membership. 

Absolute agreement between those attending (a first!) about the way forward. All were club officials 

who had real experience in trying to grow membership. 



In a nutshell, what can work well are targeted regular events (from weekly to monthly) within a 

short travel area, suggested max 20 to 25 mins. Targeting families who run or are active outdoors 

(via facebook and other means) means you get committed ongoing participation of both juniors and 

adults. 

There is a lot more of info I could give but better wait for a discussion. Minutes of group will appear 

on BOF site soon, as will further actions. 

We need more discussion about this clearly. But I would ask that Rowena does not start firming up 

the next Spring Series before we have had this. 

I was pleasantly surprised at the usefulness of this meeting! Luckily, Craig Anthony from BOF (only 

employee present) did not ask me about Clubmark. 

  

2. We have had a number of new members join over the past 6 months and we also have some 

existing members who not only need some technical training but would probably attend! I suggest 

the Club puts on a technical training for say 4 to 5 hours on a south lakes area. Saturday 24th 

September could be a good day? Area – maybe Eggerslack or a LOC small area? There is not anything 

that NWJS are putting on that would work for us as well. 

Would one of our existing coaches volunteer – Alex or Mark? Or we could ask Quentin (he is doing a 

NWJS day on Beacon Fell the same day as our Autumn No 1 event though). If we don’t have any 

volunteers I suggest we pay Derek Alison to put it on for us. 

  

Other 

I will send out email to those going to Welsh 5 days to see if they want the club tent there, there are 

about 14. 

Martyn 

Coordination and continuity of Pre event coaching  discussed. M.E. to discuss with M.R. 

 

A.O.B. 

Club Website re-vamp. Sophie Roberts has volunteered to design new site.  

 

 

 


